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Features
Three Memorial Union Activities Board committee
members and adviser are searchin8 for next year's MUAB
entertainers. They are attending an annual conference that
searches for talent on the college entertainmient circuiL
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See story, pag!- 2.
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Viewpoint-

Forsyth Library rccently·received a C and D grade
for services.provided to library patrons. Unless money
is budgeted foe~ library overhaul patrons and a quality

The Fon Hays State Tig:rs suffered a pair of I01Sses this
weekend. FHSU Josi 89-8S to Washburn Friday night, ·
· then fell 10 Emporia State, 87-81. With the losses, the
Tigers slip to 17-8,

education will suffer from an out-dated library.

See edlt~rlal, page 4.
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First presidential
~finatist tours campus
By DAVID BURKE

Gallentine said.
make the programming that was
"I don't take myself seriously," he once oun back to being oun again."
The first of the seven finalists for said. "I lii:e to laugh at myself
"Geographically, we need to
the riext Fort Hays State president· occassionally. I make mistakes; we reclaim the area. We're not getting
was brought to the campus yesterday all do. We just need to see how we our share of good. quality students
for a series of interviews.
made it. and go on,"
·
from community colleges."
Jerry Gallentine, president of Peru
As for the future, Gallentine said
Better recruitment needs 10 .be
State College in Peru, Neb., spoke he wanted to take bold initatives, but made from high schools, he said.
to about 7 5 facuhy and staff did not want to make "changes_for
"We need to go first-class; he
members at a i::eception .in the changes' sake.
____ said. "We .need to make a lot of
Memorial Union,
"We're in a critical time now, legwork walking, talldn& and
Gallentine, an FHSU graduate, moving to and through the 21st working with counselors, superin·
said_lhe univer.iity needed to "provide century," he said.
tendants and princip!lls, promoting.
access to_the oppununity for quality
"Qual ity in programming and ourselves."
·
An improved way to reach the
higher education."
services are the keys to the success
The 46-year-old Gallentine was of Fort Hays State University," public, he said, was through a video
raised on a wheat and cattle fann in Gallentine said.
·
extension of the classroom.
.. .
Gallentine said tflat in Nebraska,
Gallentine said that through a
Clayton.
"Because of my rural beginings, he was a member of the county ~s1o·w Scan" video link, a two-way
arid · living in locales other than economic board, as well as boards connection could be made between
faculty in Hays and students in outwestern Kansas, I can appreciate the- promoting tourism ·and fanning.
life. traditions and heritage this area
He is also the vice presidendor lying areas,
··
offers," he said. "It requires individ- the Nebraska Educational Television
-He said a similar system is intact
uals to have hard work, dedication consortation and on ·the statewide at Peru State. The link ·is currently
and ambition just to survive."
board for educational 1elevision.
made by telephone lines, bul hopes
Gallentine said the university
In adddition, at Peru State he to soon have a microwave link.
Gallentine graduated from FHSU
must continue a strong liberal arts helped initiate-the fir.t telemarketing
program.
center in any campus in lhe U.S.
with a bachelor's degree in biology,
"Liberal artS is necessary no
He said . he saw FHSU as : the : a m~ter's of education and a Ph.D.
matter ·what walk of life you center for rural development" ·in in science education from the
choose," he said.
western Kansas , and said the University of Toledo, Ohio,
_
He said that Peru State 's
GaUentine said he was a "people- university should be a pan of that
oriented" person, but said that FHSU development.
·
enrollment had gone downhill before
president Gerald Tomanek would be
He also said that FHSU should be he became president in 1982.
·a heck of a tough act to follow in a leader for community colleges in
While at Peru State, Gallentine
the area.
has seen-the enrollment go from 852
human relations skill."
~I'm a country boy," Gallentine
"The community colleges in the - in fall 1982 to 1,552 in the fall of
said. "I'm a man of few _words, _and western half-of-the- Stale are good 1986.- - rn tell it to you straight like it is. 1 institutions," Gallentine said . "But He also said the oroJcct.:tJ
hope others do the same for me."
their role has expanded past what enrollment at Peru State will be
"I want to took problems straight they should be.
2,000.
·
in the eye and try to solve lhem,~
"We need to reassert ourselves and
See "Galhtntlne vl1l1,- page 3

' CopyEClibr

Prealdentlal flnallat Jerry Gallantlna, currant president of Peru State Collage of Nebraska,
meets with Fort Haya State faculty memt-ers Monday afternoon In the Memorial Union.

Seib family together at last

students at TMP-Marian, lead to his the Middle East I have." Gerald said.
decision to speak to . the students
The violence and animosity
there_ on · Friday before his official commonly associated _with . the
Middle East in America are mainly
For five yean, Annette Seib has · reception Saturday.
been trying to work out a family
"It was my choice. I told my stereotypes, according to Gefald.
reunion. But with seven sons and· parentS I wanted to talk to the TMP- · The MiddJe East is "not very well
. one daughter scattered all over the Marian students firsL They were just understood, certainly n9t _in this
nation, it wasn't easy for her.
wonderful, I just wanted 10 show up couniry," Gerald said.
"In America there is a stereotype
On Saturday, Feb. 14, she andthanlt.ll.lem;Geraldsaid.
succeeded. For the first time since
The fact that people here tried to that the MiddJe East is an entirely
1981, the Seib family was reunited gather support material like birth · violent place with nothing but
for the.homecoming of Gerald Seib. certificates to prove that Gerald's animosity. That's not tl'lJe. There are
.•.--;·:.··-. ~~~:'!i,·.:/ ~~:_j
Gerald. a reponer for The Walt story was t.rue was ·a contrib~ting good and bad people there. It is sad
..,.. -':
Strut Journal. had recently been factor to the quick release, Gerald that there isn't more understandin'g
on both sides," Gerald said.
released from his detention in said.
·-...
"The paper in New York and the
Th
e ran, Iran.
It is up to the specific publication
. . . .~·-·-·!· .
About 250 · people attended information here about who and and the reponer him,s.df IO judge the
Gerald's official welcome-home from where I was helped; Gerald risk of operating in the Middle East,
.. _
reception Saturday morning at the said. The infonnatio'! went through Gerald said.
Thomas More Prep-Marian High to ·the right people in Tehran and . ·0ur paper doC$n't base reponers
supported my statements," Gerald in Lebanon because we consider it an
·School.
At a press conference prior to the said.
unnecessary risk. But I understand
reception, Gerald expanded one more
Gerald was released five days after why people want to go there.
time on his detention before going his detention. The quick re1ease
-~{ !'
"Every reponer has to make his
~own ' decision. Our managing editor ..., ...."'
back to a 'regular work schedule.
surprised him.
He ·had ·reason to believe that he in New York doesn't want us to take
Gerald pulled out his reporter's
notebook and said it was time for · was going 10 be detained for a long an unnecessary risk. I don't think 1
him "to get out of the news" and time. Gerald said.
took any unnecessary risks. It
return 10 "reporring the news
"There were two main reasons for seemed safe until the minute I was
instead."
me to believe that I was going IO be deu.ined.. Gerald said.
"It's a lo« of fun. It is a pleasure to there for a long lime,· he said.
"In terms of danger. I don't think
have been able to get back to Hays
"First lherc were the references about it that much. It is one of the
so soon. It's wonderful to see my made durin& th~ interrogation. things that comes with the job, one
family. II has also been a great Second the number of Westerners of those things that you think about
relief, taking the pressure off and held in prison made me believe 1 was from time to time." Gerald said
_
to be held for weeks or months, The
relax,· Gerald said.
Katherine Rogers was associate
Gerald stressed his desire to ·fade cin:umstances and the nature of the professor of journalism at Fort Hays
into the footnotes· and explained questioning led to it." Gerald said.
State when Gerald an.ended FHSU in
why it was so important 10 him and
"How ii ended up 10·last only four 1974-75 and taught him in
The JounttJI not to sensationalize his · or five days will remain one of the Introduction to Mass Communidetention.
mysteries in my life,· Gcnld said.
cation.
"One of the reasons we cried not 10
Gerald said he hopes that his quick
"He was an outstanding swden1.
.sensationalize it was that we didn't rel~ C()Uld set a pra:cdcnt.
just head and shoulden above his
want it to affect the ability of people
·1 hope it could be a precedent. I associates in journalism; Rogers
to go to Iran. I don't thinlc it hope it is. There was a Canadian in
should.· Gerald said.
Tehran who was rcle.ued about the
Regen' attention was fint drawn
·11 would be really tragic if it same time I was. Maybe in the long to Oenld when she wa.s in charge of
would make people reluctmt to go run, maybe there is a shift. I hope the Kansas Scholastic Press
into these countries; Gerald said.
that's the~- Gerald ~d.
Association contest.
Gerald said he had .called the whole
Gerald and his wife. Barbara
At the time, Genld was a student
situation a ·nasty incident" before., Rosewicz. h.ave spent twO ye.vs in at TMP-Marian. He edited the paper
and he wanted it to rcffl3in lhaL
the Middle East prior to his then: for two years,
The attention his detention detention.
·1n those d.ays the KSP A -contest
received in his hometown surprised
"Barb and l have been then: loog wu concluded with an awards
Gerald.
enough to feel more c:omforuble ceremony. And he just won
"I appreciate all the attention. 1 over there. We felt comfortable everything he had entered,• Rogers
had no idea. Frankly, 1 was openting there after the fint six sm.
surprised. t ~lly didn't have any momhs.; Genld said.
·1 waned him to come ro FHSU.
grasp how an issue it was hen. It
He said his desaltion doesn't ~ly 1 observed him .,,.hile be WU befe.'
wu a gratifying in many ways," affect his image he has of lhe Middle but we all knew Iha& he needed more
Gc:rald said.
East..
specific joamalism classes than we
"It's tou&h 10 imagine my parents
"It 11ndeneores that it is a risky could offer at the time,- Roam ~"-oto tl'J ln4
wouldn't have &otten the suppon place. that the suspicions voiced
Roacrs said it theref~ didn t
Gerald Seib extlngulal'Ma th• candle Ill far hi•- ufa and
they have
GenJcl said._
about the AJnericans are rca. But it come • a satpfue ,._ Oenld ewlft retum to th• UnH•d Stat•• Saturday at ThomH Mor•
That sapport, especially from the doesn't really chaa&e the vis~ d
Prrtp-llulan HIQh HIQh School FleldhoUH.
By BETTINA HEINZ
Co?YEttftlf
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Estate· gives

half a million
to university
Fort Hays State received nearly
half a million dollars in cash and real
estate to benefit students.
The FHSU endowment association received the gift from the 12te
Alhert V. Erickson estate. Both the
cash ..and land, valued at $482,000,
were donated by Erickson, Scott
City.
The donation will be put toward a
good cause. Adolph Reisig,
e,tecutive director of the endowment
associ3tion, said.
" Income from the fund will be
used for the benefit of needy and
worthy studcntS at Fon Hays State
University. We hope to be put in a
position to begin awarding financial
assistance 10 students for the fall
semester of 1987," Reisig said.
Erickson, a long-time Lane
County farmer, came to know
FHSU through his association with
the late Roben H. Jennison. who
was a 1935 FHSU graduate and
banker in the Scott City area .
Jennison was president of the FHSU
endowment associ.ition in 1967. He
died in 1977. Erickson died in 1985.
"The will stipulates that the land
can never
sold," Reisig said.
"We're leasing ii now and addin& th2t
income co the Erickson fund.·
H's possible 1hat students
gradu.iting from schools in Scott and .
une counties wilt be given fint
preference. Reisig said. "Generous
endowments like the EriclaOC\ fund
arc strong endom:ments of FHSU
and its educational prograrm.. We~
grateful to the late Albert Ericboo
and Robcl1 Jennison for having the
foresight t0 mist this university and
. its studcncs_· Reisi1 said.
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MUAB attends conference
to exhibit, learn, observe
By RANDY MATHEWS
.·S&allWriltr

.A

Fort Hays State student plays during the recent performance

Concert band· to

Under the direction of Raydell
Bradley, instructor of music,· the
Fort Hays State concert band will
· kick off a central Kansas tour with a
concert March 8 on campus.
According to Bradley, the
remainder of the tour, which runs
, March 11-13, is to aid recruiting for·
the music depanmenl
· ·The schools on the band's itinerary
include Great Bend, Hutchinson,
both Salina public schools and
-Abilene.
·

"The reason I picked those schools
is because I have already talked to
some people there who are strong
music students, as well as strong in
academicst Bradley said. ~liPpefully
by playing at their schools, we can
sway them to come to FHSU next
semesier."
There are 60 mem~ in the band
this semester.
· "I hope to have 80-90 member.; on
the field for marching band next
se~ter," Bradley said.

format .
"This is the first year where the
colleges are allowed to display
Three members of Fort Hays themselves basically to show off to .
Stace's Memorial Union Activities other schools. For the first time, we
· Board and its adviser are getting a will have a booth at the national
· fust-hand look this week at some of conference," he said.
the most successful talent on the · The FHSU booth will display
college cnterUirunent circuit
promotional materials
and
MUAB staffers Matt Keller, St. · information from past MUAB
·Francis senior, Jim Costigan, Hays entertainment series, Dent said.
.senior, and Walter Zemanicic. Great
MUAB president Keller said the
Bend senior, along with student exhibit booth should · reflect
. activities director, 1.B. Dent, arc positively on FHSU.
· attending the annual conference of
"I think people will be impressed
the National Association of Campus by the amount and variety . of
Activities in Nashville, Tenn. The entenainment we present on a small
conference began Friday and will campus," he said.
·
con.tinue through tomorrow. ·
Dent, who is also Kansas Unit
One of the pril!W)' goals of the Coordinator for NACA, said in
MUAB members 'at the conference · addition to the showcases and exhibit
_will be to select many of the halls, the conference also features
perfonners who will appear next year workshops or "ed sessions."
·. at FHSU. The artists pay a fee to
An ed session is a campus
present showcases of their material activities-related course on such
to conference attendees, who topics as entertainment presenµtion,
represent a substantial percentage of leadership and interpersonal skills,
the national college rna:ket
he said.
·_ .
· As music chainnan for MUAB,
"They are given by staff members
Costigan is responsible for booking or .consultants from across the
entertainers for the Sundowner and United States who are among the
Gallery Series at FHSU. He said·the best in the business in their
NACA conferences provide a respected areas," he said.
·
. valuable service for campus
Dent said the conferences are an
FIie Photo
activities.
important part of MU AB.
of the opera, The /Hdlum, In ·Felten-Start Theater.
"The conference gives you an
"I b~lieve they are invaluable
opponunity to block-book acts," he learning experiences. Not only
said. "You can get all the buyers because of the ed sessions, but
and sellers together and try to work because of the contacts wit.h other
out the best routing for the act when students from throughout the
they tour." he said.
cciuntty, to see what their student
On tour, the band will stay in to perfonn a solo.
. "II is good public relations with
This technique, called cooperative unions are doing," he said.
homes of band members the first
buying, cuts travel expenses for the
Zemanick, MUAB's Travel
the schools," Bradley said.
night, and the second night ihey will
The musi~ ti) be ·performed is performer; which is passed on to the cha\rman, attended last year's
'stay in an inexpensive motel..
"Each member will be given an "really hard", and the band has been ·schools as di5cou'!ted attraction regional NACA conference in
prices.
Denver. He agrees with Dent's
allowance eacb day that may be used working on it for two months.·
"This group is really good. "They
Much of the entertainment buying assessment
for meals;· Bradley said. They will
are really enth~siastic," Bradley said. talces place in exhibit halls at the
"I learned more about 'MUAB than
not have'tO pay for the motel.
"If the FHSU basketball team con'ference where school repre- . I ever thought I could.," he said. "I
Each concen given will be little
over an hour in length. While in goes to tournament in March, we sentatives visit booths manned by discovered that we have an excellent
activities program at FHSU, but I
Hutchinson, Jeff Pelischek, Huichin- will postpone . the tour so we can agencies for the artists.
Dent said this year's conference also found out lots of' ways we could
son High School band director and support the team with the pep band,"
features an expanded eJ.hibit hall improve." he said.
FHSU graduate, will join the band Bradley said.

March

·Dane~, contests provi.de entertainment with hint of P?~t at Sheriaan :fund-raiser
The group was. macie up of Bob
The music ani:1 costumes came awarded a hula hoop for her effons.
Lee,
Haven senior; Darren McGuire,
from a scene from the past as the
During the second break, -the
Jimmy Dee band performed in the bubble gum blowing contest began. Haven . sen_ior; Steve Nachtigal,
Memorial Union ballroom last More contestants participate<! in this Haven senior; and. Dave .Barber,
Oberlin senior.
Friday nighL
cont.est.
Attired in matching letter jackets
The Nifty Fifties dance was. set up
Bob Lee, Haven senior, won when
by the Residence Hall Associ_atic:m. he blew the largest bubble. He won with the year '57 and their group
As the band set up, many students 300 pieces of bubble gum as a prfae. name on the back, they performed
practiced for the upcoming contests,
During that same break a guest BIIU! Moon b'y 'the Marcelles.
They stripped down to white T-wfiich were spaced in between the performance was given by the
bands sets.
Classics, last year's winner or the lip shirts and added da.tk. sunglasses to
perform At tht Hop. The crowd
When the band 'finally began to · sync contest:
play, the crowd grew.
·During the first break was the hula
Win ·a FREE Roundtrip Greyhound Ticket
hoop contest. Charlene Thomas,
Burlington. Colo., sophomore, won
• Anywhere Greyhound travels •
when she gave the best display out
r Good ' Two tickets will be given away . For
of all the contestants . She was

every Saturday morning on
Country Countdown

through
'-Mar. 23....

G,)
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Advertiser

Leader adver11slng
628-5884

KHAZ - 99.5 FM ·

Students . .. Rentfor Fal,I now!

415 W. 3rd

733 E. 8th

2 bdrm. - 112 block from campus
2 bdrm. with W/D in building
2 bdrm. duplex
2 bdrm. house
3 bdrm. house
2 bdrm. - quiet!
2 bdrm. - new apartment

Try usfirsr. wt have a great stltction!

S300
S250
S275 _
S250
$375
$225
S275

628-3149

Daily Noo.n Buffet
All You Can Eat

Potatoes
Vegetable
Super Salad Bar
Variety of Meat Entrees
Rolls and Butter
Coffee and Tea
Don't take drugs while

you're pregnant unless your

doctor, who knows you're

pregnant, prescribes them.
And ... get Hr1y
and regular
prenatal care.

$1. 29/139
WI ORM (THE PIJITY STAATS HERE)

INCLUDES:
•
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Shop these
area sponsors:

•M-QndtQ

THE <;REATEST TIME - THE BEST PRICE
POt1 PUITHIR INfOIMATION

Vagabond Family Restaurant
2528 Vine St.

625-5914

,

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA

• ec,,,o,,,, -

$3.65 per
person

I---

jeans, slicked back hair, white Tshirt; black leather ...
Jacket, w h"ue
socks and black dress shoes.
Steve Vrendenberg, RHA
president, said he was pleased with
the turnout.
All proceeds are going to the
renovation of Sheridan Coliseum.

YOU DRM (TO THE PIJ!lY)

Professional Rental Management

207 W. 3rd

wl!h Campus Markettng

FHSU
students
only

Sponsored by:
9 a.m.~12 noon ·
Hay~ Travel Inc. & Greyhound Bus Depot
·
1305 Main

504-506 W. 8th
201 W. 4th
204 W. 6th
306 W. 7th
501 W. 6th

blouse white bobby socks and black '
and white
saddle oxfords , Kim
Meyer, Andale junior, won the
female division
·· ·
Dressed in her father's letter
For the men's division, Mike
sweatcr from Andale High School, a Ediger, McMindes Hall he ad
full black skin. a pony tail, a white resident, won wearing rolled up blue

responded with loud cheers for an
encore when the group finished.
• The best costume was judged
during the last break. ·

Ask about our
evening specials

AHDIIONUP
Last day for sign
Maney orders are
Sign up all week
the Union or call

up Is this Fri., Feb. 20.
not due untll Mar. 6.
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In
625-6306 for full details.

Augustino "s

Au.a

TheP~p
Mirror Image
Photography

Food Bonanza
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FORT NOTES
------------------------Calendar

Wolf likes

~econdjob

as bus driver

Jod•y
• Career Developrnmt and Placement interview sign-up deadline for the
Servi·Tech.·Inc. The company will be interviewing next week for the
position of crop specialist. Agriculture and agriculture business majors arc
invited to sign-up in Picken 10!1 .before 4:30 p.m.
• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting
Slate Room.

at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union
-

'\

• All)l!a Kappa Lambda little sisters, actives and pledges -meeting at 7

p.m. at lhe A.KL house.

• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo Club grounds.

Wadneaday
• Blood pressure clinic at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union south lobby.
• IVCF at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union south lobby.

.,.
,;,

• COMPAS Comm. meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
.
..
.• SCJ meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the south end of the Memorial Union

Prairie Room. -.

Cafeteria.

,:

• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union Frontier
·
Room.

"
·,

'

Bt W.R. SLAUGHTER

Scilff Wrillf

It was lhe tack- of opponunity for
advancement in his old job that
convinced Randy Wolf that a return
to school was in order. But it is a
love of helping people that makes
his presentjob worthwhile.
·You really have to enjoy the job
to do it," Wolf says of his -wort.
study job 4riving the Handi-Van.
"You have to li~e working with the
disabled and being around older
people:
The Handi-Van provides
_transportation to handicapped and
Gerald Seib addrHN8 the public at a reception In hi• honor Saturday at the TMP-Marlan senior citizens for such reasons as
doctor appointments, getting to and
Fieldhouse. Seib thanked th• Hays community for It• aupport through hi.a afaeal.
from school, shopping in the

Seib

.a lma mater

By DAVID BURKE

of the Eucharist, though."

book.'He said that whatever he had
Seib said that while he was being - written about his experiences, the
With a yellow ribbon on one lapel held captive he did not expect to be Journal would prefer to prinL He
• Alpha Kappa Psi business meeting at 7 p.m. in the Me.morlal Union
and a yellow rose on the other, The released soon~
•
said he would .Uke to write a book.
Black and Gold Room.
·
Wall Street Journal reporter Gerald
"There was nothing in che track · but on a broader base about the
• Block.and Bridle Club meeting at 7
in the Memorial Union Traits Seib spoke to . his alma mater at record of the Iranians to suggest I Middle EasL
Thomas More ·Prep-~arian High was going to be out real soon," Seib
Answering a question on
Room.
School Friday morning.
·
said.
mindgames or tonure, he said ·that
,
Seib was greeted with a standing . While held captive, he said he although it was discussed. it ·never
• MUAB-RHA movie night. Pale Rider, at 8 p.m. at the Backdoor.
adherc:d to three pri_nciples: complete happened. He said there was a "good
ovation.
.
Admission is free and open. to all Fort Hays State students.
"lf I would have known I would . and utter trust in God: complete cop.bad cop" situation, and that he
have gotten this big -of a welcome honesty; and "don't apologize for .: was blindfolded.
from getting thrown in jail, I would · what you are and who you are."
.
"That's enough of a mindgame
Thursday
have done that a long time ago,"-he
He said that people were right there," he said.
wondering if he was angry at-the
Seib said that when he retu:ned to
• Industrial arts principles of technique at 9:30 a.rn. in the Memorial said jokingly.
Remembering tha_t TMP-Marian Iranians.
the U.S., he had many letters and
-. ·
Union Black and Gold Room.
students got a day off from school
"It would be very easy for me to cards, many of. whict, were from
after
his
release,
he
said
let
"'hat happened t9 me let me people he had never met. and a town
last
Monday
• Student personnel staff meeting at 1:lS p.m. in the Memorial Union
"I think l went to extreme lengths to prcxfoce hatred, .. Seib said. "I have in upstate New York that he never
Prairie Room.
·
·
·
get you a day off from school."
no h.aired."
·even heard of.
·
Seib said that h~ didn't kn~w why _ Seib said that there was not
"Ttie silver lining in all this
• SPURS meeting at S p.m. in ~ -~e~rial Union Pioneer Lounge.
he was rele35ed.
.
enough underst~nding between whole thing was how people poured
"A good a theory as any 1~ lf:_
J
t
a - ~ricah c~lture and Iranian culture. out their support." he said. -.
• VITA meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union State Room.
lo~ o~ pra_yers have been said, he
. They thmk the streets are paved
One of the messages he received
said. I think I was released be;.:iuse wath gold. and the ~ple 3:'C all drug was-from a colleague at the J,,llT'Ml.
• A.L Williams meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the.Memorial Union Santa Fe so ~ y people prayed so hard.
pushers -- or worse, he said.
who ·had worked overseas. The
Room.
Seib told the audience, consbting
Seib said that Iranians believe in colleague . enclosed two passages
mostly of TMP-Mari_an_ students and Jes~s a~ a maj~r prophet and some from the book The Wizard of { ,z.
• SOA meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Room.
members of ~e ~ed1a, ~at he s~nl believe in the Bable.
Whe11 Dorothy first landed in Oz,
most of ~e ttme m an 1~terrogat1on
He. turned the speech over to she was asked... Are you a good
• RHA game night at 7:30 p.m. at the Backdoor. Ad.mission is free for ~m•. wuh the exception of c>ne quesuons from the TMP-.Marian · witch or-a bad witch?"
all FHSU students.
~·~ht 1n a very hot 8 feet by 12 r~et students and faculty.
'Tm nor a witch, I'm Dc. :-othy
Jatl cell, wtth no bed and no
One student asked if Seib would Gail from Kansas."
.
windows. .
.
be_ returning to the Mi~dle East: He
The second passage was Dorothy's
.He said that one night he said that he had not decided, and the response to learning she had returned
remembered it was a Sunday, and lrania)'ls ~never told me I coul9n't from Oz.
:ome back."
.
,
MThere's no place like home."
• Hays Associatim of Helping Professions meeting at noon, Friday, Feb; said a mass to himself.
·
"I
could
only
remember
about
half
Another
asked
if
he
would
write
a
"And that's just the way I feef:
20, in the-Memorial Union Frontier Room.
CopyECli1:1r

p.m.

.

Upcoming

• Student Publications Financial Review Committee meeting at 2:30
p.m., Friday, Feb. 20, in the-Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• Career Development and Placement interview sign-up for interviews
with Godfrey and Hay for s~ accountants. InterViews ·will be Tuesday,
Feb. 24. Those interested in interviewing need to sign-up in Picken 109.
• _Because of new IRS regulations, all FHSU students who are employed
on campus must fill out a new W·4 form. S1udents should talk with
Kathy Radke in 1he.Financial Aid Office, Picken 200 to pick up the
forms.
..

Campus
• FHSU will honor the l.SOO Uon.s and Lionesses of Northwest Kansas
on Saturday, Feb. 21, during the basketball game wich Missouri Western
·in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
Prior to the game. the Lions will be hosted to a free chili and Pepsi
provided by Wendy's and Pepsi-Cola of Hays. all as pan of a reduced price
package of $3.60 per person for the evening.
The Uon.s will be; honored during a special pre-game program featuring _
Lions District Governor James Thyfaulf of the Palco Lions Oub.
·
• Stan Schremmer, Victoria junior, has· qualified 10 compete in
Persuasive Sales Speaking at the 17th Annual National Championship
Tournament in tndMdual Speaking Events, April 23-27 at Manblo State
Univcnity, Mankato, Minn.
Bill Watt. director of forensics. said the tournament is the oldest and
largest intertollegiatc speech toumamcnL It it sponsored by the National
Forensic: Association.
• In the latest Cross Ex:unirution Debate Association national ranking
lhe FHSU debate tum is nted ninth. The association currently has a
1ue1N>efihip 326 c:oUegcs and universities. FHSU is racd second in the·
S<Nch Cencral Reiioft division or CEDA ind is only six points behind
Camal Sure Urivenity of Otlahoma..
The following sbtdenu have debased for FH~: Eric Kmg and Chris
Crawford, Great Bend senion; Shawn Moni,omery. W-,chita freshnun.
Ind Mlrlha Gribble. Garden City sophomore; Doag Kaba. Hmie senior,
and Jod MC}'ft!r. t..eod sq,homore.
• TIie Faculty Association is providin& scholanhips for two or three
siadents with good academk records and proven financial need. The
deadline for appliations is Mach I. Applicxions we aviiuble fmm un-y
Gould. in R.vict llS, Jolla Xtlight.. in brick 351, and in the Financial
Assist.-ce Offace. Picm 200.

uo

• The VolgHiennln Socxty d Enis Ind Rash co.nties and the
1.
and Albin.a Omlin& Claritlble Tnast bas made 1110ney available for
tehobnhips for IOphomorc,jlniot. taliar and . . . . . stadencs who are,
dacendenu ()( seuJen of Manjof. Pfeifer, Schoenehen. Liebenthal.
Cld•uc « VICIDria.

For appliaaal forms 111d nae illfonnMioa c:ontxt Leona Pfeifer in
Rarick 30C or HelJllllt Sdunel1er ia brick 332.

Gallentine · visit/from page 1

Seib/ frorn page. 1

Gallentine said he was nominated Government Association, from .
for the position ·of FHSU president 1 l :tS a.m. to ~oon· today in the
and learned of the opening again after Stouffer Lounge of the Memorial
reading of it in the Chroniclt of Union,
llightr Education.
The next candidate to visit the
He said being the only FHSU
graduate in the final seven would · campus will be Eleanor Schwartz,
help in that he is familar with the dean of the school of business

transferred to the Univer~:- · nf
Kansas.
"They welcomed him. lt was like
they said 'Send us more Jerry Seib's.'
He's great.·· Rogers said.
Gerald said he doesn't know ~here
his next assignment will take him.
Just before his detention. Oenld and
Barbara were in rhe proce~:. of
deciding where to go next. ·
"I was supposed to move on to
other assignments. The wheels
already in .motion. I was tooting at
other overseas assignments or going
to Washington, D.C. We hadn'1
made a decision before. That (the
detenrion) kind of interrupted;

area. but "would be slightly negative adminisuation ·and interim vice
because I don't have a broader chancellor for academic affairs at the
eitperiencc."
University Mi~souri-K~sas City.
Galtentine's visit will continue
today with more meetings, including - Schwartz will visit the campus
a reception sponsored by the Student ne"t Monday and Tuesda)_'..
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Gerald said his immediate plans
were to stay in Hays until Monday,
then go back to New York for a
couple of days. then to Kansas Ciry
· to relu for a couple of days:
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ATTENTIO" BSNs!
MAKEYOUR
EDUCATION

COUNT ...

... as a fully qualified
Air Force nurse specialist.
You'll receive excellent pay
and benefits plus enjoy
opportunities for professional development and
service to your country.

Coll -

SSgt Chris Osterberg
(913)491-8640 Colect

•

m,~~lf."
·. ,'d like to go to work for a good

corporation in the marketing
department and then maybe get a job
as a manager some place in Europe,"
Wolf said.
The Handi-Van runs from 7:30
a.m. to S:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Two nights a week. Tuesday
and Thursday, it runs from· 6 to
11:00 p.m.
Wolf lives al Wooster Place with
h,~ wife Carol, an education major,
and children Maahew and Kristina.
·1nis is really not work for me...
Wolf said. "1 really like helping
peoplt:

Dr. Sharon Stcimcl
27th & Main
625·877 J

Now _Renting
•For Summer ond Foll•

Eight LuHury Apartments
furnished with dishwasher
and air conditioning

Risa:

SIH houses near campus

Call 628-8354

or

625 - 3600

: I,

i',!.

..

' ~·

.-

.

"We can handle four clients per
hour," Wolf said. ·and we usually.
transport about 30_people a day."
"This is the only program using
wl.r...-study students for drivers in the
em;;e nation," Marlene Rayb11m,
whv co-ordinates the program locally
with her husband. Skeeter, said.
Skeeter is a past president of the
Hays WKACD chapter and a. cuarren1
member of its board.
After completing an enlistment in
the U.S. . A,ir Force, Wolf went to
work: for a large oil company in
Ponca City, Okla. The time
Wolf spent in the computer room
rhere convinced him that more
c:dutation was needed if he wm gou,g
(0 t<:tahead.
~-."here were too many people. my
age! or younger, who had jobs above
me.' Wolf said. "so I decided it was
tirrc: to came back to school and get
J
1-<!tter education, try to ~uer

STEIMEL
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE

====····· ...====::wr- ---,
·--·--------------··
C)

time.

.."..

·l

·

Wolf. Arkansas City senior, helps
his passengen on and off the van,
drives 12 hours per week and is one
of four Fon Hays State students who
drive for.the service that is sponsored
by the Western Kansas Association
on Care of the Disabled. ·
Even though the vans have Easter
Seals emblazoned on the sides, that
agency has not panicipated in the
program for approximately _a year
and a half.
The WKACD pays most of the
expenses, such as maintenance and
repair on the vehich:s used in
uansporting Hays citizens. The
drivers are funded by the Fort Hays
State work-study program· and
supervised by Bill Jellison, vice
president for student affairs.
The three other Fon Hays State
students who drive for the service are
Staey Boyd, Natoma junior; Douglas
Morehead, Morganville junior: and
Lafl)' Storer, Osborne junior.
Handi-Vans are equipped ao handle
three wheelchair-bound clients as
well as two other passengers at any

events

• Agriculture department meeting at 2:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 20, in the
.
,
Memorial Union State Room.
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editorial

Library priority essential
U~to-date, cWTCnt and competitive.
That's what all university departments and programs strive
for.
But at Fort Hays State there is one department that is lacking
the competitive edge. It's the one program that everyone uses
one time or another. It is also one of the most critical ·areas in
which up-to-date information is necessary.
It's Forsyth Library.

1---------------------------,--------------,------------

. The library earned a C and D grade when compared-to the
American Library Association standards, Garry Warren, library
director, reported in a Febuary faculty senate meeting.
The C grade went to the -number of books the library has, and
·the number of librarians employed ~ed a D grade. . ·
Some students and even faculty, members might take a "so
· what" attitude to this report card. If this happens, these same
people are also saying "so what" to their ability to find current
information. And students are ultimately saying "so what" to
their grades.
A shortage of library materials and librarians-who help find
this material hurts all that use the facility -- students, instructors
and community members;

In these times of budget cuts it will be hard to come up with
· the extra money necessary to make Forsyth Library a
competitive, current library.
The library should be targeted as a high priority area of the
budget to receive additional money.
This money should be earmarked now to revamp the library's
journals, bQoks and other reference materials.
This should become a priority for everyone who uses the
library.
If Forsyth Library does not meet the ALA standards in the
very near future, the students, instructors and others who use
the library will suffer from an ineffective, outdated library, and
the quality of education at FHSU will suffer as well.

randy·. mathews

ButChered words prove to be pet peeve
Everybody has pet peeves. They're usually the ·lemonade or hang on the wall. and that the staple
kinds of things you don't have much control of childhood lunches is a "samwich."
·
over, but that doesn't stop you from getting
Likewise, you go to the "libary" to check out a
steamed when they happen.
"libary" book, no matter what the "libarian" calls In fact, really good pet peeves become it
..
cherished possessions. They help you identify
For some reas~n, teachers force us to change
·
. these pronounciations, and to humor them, we
things you fee) strongly about
Fortunately, most pet peeves 4on't develop .go along with it.
·
into full-fledged obsessions. There aren't many _ · Other variations are more regional. If you ask
for a living,
neurotic people wandering around, mumbling someone in the south what he
about "snuffing the neighbor because he wears he might reply that he is a "bidnessman." J.R.
Ewing, for example, is in the "ohl bidnes~."
different-colored socks."
My pet peeve concerns about a dozen fairly
When inquiring about his wife, you might
· common two or three-syllable words and the way
learn that Sue Ellen is downtown, picking out
they have been mutilated by a well-intentioned some nice "jewlery."
but insensitive American public;
_
. J .R. is not the only TV personality who
ln reading the following I hope you don't get engages in this form of linguistic license. In the
the idea that I am being a bit melodramatic about
late 1970s, we learned from Muhammad Ali that
this issue.
·
·" ·
the key to his past success was keeping his
I mean, I butcher the English language as "strenth" up, and that _Jimmy Caner believed
much as the next guy. It's just my pet peeve, and
America w~ regaining its "strenth" in the world
I LIKE it.
· economy.
,
I'll concede that some words are just . not
Shortly thereafter, Martha Raye. ~the
intended to be pronounced the way Webster's· _ Bigmouth herself), jumped on the bandwaiton
claims.
'
' ·
with her "Super-strenth Polident.ft
From the time you're 2 years old, you know
Even government spokesmen are guilty of
that "pitchers" are "pitchers" whether they pour such manipulations. In the averag·e press

conference, one might be informed that future
NASA missions will be "orientated" more ioward
defense contracts.
· The official will undoubtedly then add that
non-miliiary payloads will henceforth be handled
by various "subsideraries." He might conclude by
stating that improvements have been made to the
"laxidaisical~ safety programs of the past,
"irregardless" of testimony to the contrary by
"supposably" well-infonned expens.
. I've saved my favorite example for last. This
word -recognizes no cultural or geographic
boundaries in its universal misuse.
I've heard physicists, American presidents, and,
yes, college. professors discuss "nucular war,"
"nucular reactors,· and "nucular fission."
h's nuclear. Read my lips: NU-CLE-AR.
Even Webster's is admitting defeat. The e·ditors
now offer. an alternate pronounciatian, Hke
they're waving an olive branch at their readers.
(Well, we'll give them this one, but maybe we ·
can still save "probably." We just have to
convince them it has three syllables.) ·
That's all the words I can think of, but I know
there are a few I missed. By the way, if you
spotted any mispronounciations on · my part,
well, I'll be watching reruns of Star Track.

kristy love

Sqlutions needed for copy price h.ike
~or~h

L-brcur]

?

letters

Letter policy explained
The University Leader encourages

reader ~ponsc . .

Let~ to the editor should not
exceed 300 words in length. All
letters must be signed. although in
some instances names may be
withheld upon request by author or
authors.
Letters muse include address and
telephone number. Students are
asked to include their hometown
and classification, and faculty and
staff are asked to include their titles.
The editorial staff reserves the
right to condense and edit letten

according to Leader style and space
available. Publication of letters to
the editor is not guaranteed. The
Leader also reserves the right 10
delete numerous signatures on a
letter if space docs not allow for all
n:unes to appear.
Letters must be received at least
rwo days before publication. The
Leader is published on Tuesday and
Friday unless otherwise announced.
Letters to the editor should be
addressed to: Edita, The University
Leader, Picken 104, Fon Hays
State University. Hays, KS 67li01

[~~~- ,-Universit~. Leader

The letter is from a s'tudent representative on damage. Maybe it.would be easy to break the tray
the Library Board. Copies of it were sent to the off the side of the copier without setting off
presidents of the organizations on campus.
security alarms.
·
The letter telfs about the problems Forsyth
But wouidn't someone hear or notice a student
Library has .had lately. We've been told that funds smashing that glass plate? Surely the vandal
for the library have been. cut off; that no books could have been apprehended and restitution
have been bought since November of 1986; that made.
the library was given a grade of C , for the
General urkeep on the copiers is probably
number of books currently there and a D for the . pretty .expensive too although I couldn't guess
number of librarians employed according to . a how much it would be. I just know I wouldn't
comparison with the American · Library want to pay it
Association's standards.
But the news came down from the top ••
And, as if that's not enough.: there's another students are going to .pay iL
. problem looming up just when we thought the
LeRock says Warren announced fees for
library couldn't stand another blow.
copying will be increased to IO cents a copy
The photocopiers are falling apan.
instead of 5 cents.
LeRock also says she expressed her opposition
Sondra LeRock, the srudent representative who
wrote the letter, said, "One area that has been of \o that price hike. In return, Warren is willing to
great concern to both Dr. Warren (director of make a deal.
Forsyth Library) and myself is the increasing
That's where all the student organizations come
expense or the ·photoeopim: ·
into the picrure. They have to either:
A. Sponsor one money making event every
·She goes on to tell about an incident in which
a student shattered the glass plate. which cost the year with all proceeds going to the library ·
li_brary $700 to repair.
or
She also told about a $35 repair bill after a
B. Allocate 8 percent of the profits from all
student broke off the finished copy tray.
other events for the year to the library.
I don't know why the library had to pay for the
The lener comes complete with a return slip to
repairs if a student was the one who did the state which option the organization chooses. If

jean gier

Violence ·become~ addictive
The Wile E. Coyote selS a trap for the show unattractive to advertisen, and this causes
roadrunner. Instead of capturing the roadrunner, the show to be dropped by the networks.
Tal:e, for insunce. Miami Viu, T1s.t Equalizer
the coyo1e blows himself up. Miraculously, Wile
or
Dynasty. These shows are preuy cl~ to the
E. Coyote lives through the adeal.
lop
or the television rati11gs. Both Miami Vice
Media violence ·· we have all lived though it
and TM Equalizer are v i o ~ a ~ Someone
ft has become a daily part of our lives. We see is usually lilied in both of ch~ shows ca.::h
it in television programs and mov~. we read wed:.
\
about ii in books, magazines, comic boob and
And in Dynasry the sex is fairly obvious and
anything else we come across.
It is everywhere. Amcricaru, it is sad to say,
cannot live without violence.
And violcra is not only the typical shoo('emup scenes. 1t also includes that leffible three-letter

wool-SEX.

.

neither is chosen, the price hike will go into
effect
·
I was at a meeting when I heard the! letter. I'd
like to share some of the respons~s tne people
around me had for that letter.
"If they can afford. to put in that whole
computer system, they should be able to afford to ·
fix the copier." one girl said.
"Have.you seen the new furniture in the
library? There's. a big couch, and Stratolounger.
It's lik'e,'Come on over. Bring your beer, bring
your dog!'" one of the guys said.
"It would help if they would fi:it the copiers
they have! I can put in 25 cents and get bade 50
cents in nickels: a girl said.
"Ifs like a slot machine . Students are 0\c!r
there making money; was the response from
another person.
Now for some facts:
The money for the computer system came
from a Title llJ federal grant awarded for special
purposes.
The money for the ·furniture was a matching
rund. half from an SGA fund that cannoc be used
for equipment. and half from a source who
wishes not to be known by everyone.
So the money 10 fix the copien has to come
from somewhere else. From what I've heard. it
looks like the price of copies will be going up.

Why have Americans become addicted to
violence?
After all that is whai is I\Jlppening.
If a show or book dad noc appeal ro UJ. ii is'
probably because lherc is not enough violence in
it to make it a hiL
The consumer of the television prognms,
movies and boob are th_e people to blame for
this everyday dose of violence.
. .
If the show does not have enouab violence in
it. it is not witched. whlcll In mm makes die

very wanted by Ille viewing audience. If these
three shows did not offer these formats to !heir
viewers. they would noc t-e on the air.
And how many prime time sh0'1t's cm you
think of that do no< cen~ on violence or SCl in
almost every program? Tiu Cosb:, Sht,w and
Family Tiu .-c the only cwo lhal come to mind,
and even these shows get c:anicd :away every
in a while.
Then there are the daytime soaps. I won't even
dicuss lhem. If the typical television viewer, or
even non-lelevision viewer doesn't know wtut's
going on in chose shows. rm ncx going to even
try 10 e,;pWn. lt would wee a few yean.
Even cartoons get into the act. Take the above
example of the roachnner and the coyote. And
lhc:n what about lie /1,(1111 flNl. riv Muten of rite

to audience

Univtrs"' How many more Saturday morning
-kid. shows can you think of that would fit into
this category? A few dozen I would beL
Then there are books and mai;uines.
Seit abounds in almost every fiction book
published. Especially the ·ram.nee· novels. If
someone isn·t in bed with so~e else in uch
chapter, the boolt just won't make iL Seit and
violence is fairly common in any book whether
it is a hit OC' not.
Those childttn's clauics •• comic boolcs -even touch on the violent elemenL What about
Batman and Robin when they biff, pow and bam
their oppcuents? This isn't eucdy kid sniff.
Let"s not fOflet the m0VlC$.
Pick any movie that is at the top of lhe movie
mings. and you will find a movie l?ut has either
,riolence. lex or both in iL A good eumple is
the Rtvnbo series. These movies are about u
violent as can be and still pick the movie
theacen. ·
The next time you $ee the l'Mdninner being
blown 10 bits. someoae being killed on Miami
~ice or a sex scene on O,,uury, remember you
as a c:onnmcr astm for it.
only you can stop

it.

Sports
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Lady !igers drop1
·from ·play.o ff pict~re
w

player who will take control."
\
Van Lengen also carries a 16.1
The run for the playoffs is over for scoring average, and she gets 6 .. 2
the Lady Tigers. With the new rule, rebounds each time out.
playoff teams must have a .500
"She's a heck of a shooter, last
record. The . Lady Tigers can no time we played them, she wo11ld
longer achieve this level.
come off a pick and get the baU 11p
"We are still in the pack in high around the free throw line, tum
conference play, at S-6," John Klein, around and pop that shot Whe shot
women's basketball head coach, said. the ball well that night."
Renee Wilberger _ will start
"Washburn is really the only team to
run away with ·it. We still have a opposite Van Lcngen at the otller
chance to finish -7-7 or 8-6. It would forward spot. Wilberger is the
leading rebounder on the team with a
be real nice."
That is what the Lady Tigers have· 7.0 overage. She also gets 4.9
to look forw~ to now. They can no points a contest
longer concentrate for post-season
Colleen Ragen will start at the
activities. They, ~an only watch and. other guard spot. She averages 6.9
see some teams they have already points and 2.2 assists. Katie Wink
beaten this season.
rounds out the Lady Lopers starting
Kearney State will come to town line-up. The 5-11 center averages 4.S
tonight and challenge the enthusiam points and 7 .0 rebounds.
Kearney State defeated the Lady
level of the Lady Tigers.
-" We need to remain aggressive," Tigers earlier·in the season, 65~56.
Klein said. "We need to be the Although the Lady Tigers have been
hustlers and the intimidators. Like tough at home of late, winning their
many coaches believe, you should last' three and four of the last six, ·
· never be out-hustled ·at home. You will be tough, Klein said.
"They beat Washburn at
might get beat, but you should never
get out-hustled."
Washburn," Klein said. "We are at
Kearney State ·has been up and home, that helps, · but you know ·
down lately, losing to Emporia State they can play away:
Friday 93-69 and then ·d efeating · ·Another worry for Klein will be
Washburn . 60-57 the following the full court press. Kearney Sute
evening. They will bring a 15-8 didn't press the first contest, but that
overall record and a 5-6 conference will undoubtedly change. Almost
mark.
every opponent for FHSU tlas
"Kearney is coming-off a big win pressed oflate.
·
over Washburn, and that has to give
"They are well coached." Klein
them a lot of confidence," Klein , said. "and they play with confidence.
· said. "That has to give them a big I would imagine they11 do the things
boost going into their final · it .takes to win. Until we prove we
conference g:lmeS."
can break the press, a_good coach is_
. LaNell - Cox and Brenda Van giong to press us." .
.
~We are just going 10 have to keep
Lengen are the threats that Coach
Klein is worried abouL
working on it. 1 think the thing we
· "They have two people that fm need to do is run it in a game. We
mainly concentrating on," Klein get in a game, and ·we don't even
said. "Cffle -is 1.aNell Cox and the run our press breaker. We have
other is Brenda Van Lengen."
people out of position and stuff."
Cox averages 16, 1 points a
Fon Hays State will be piaying
~ontest and dishes out 4.2 assists.
their final games of the year the
"She is a real quick guard. a real season this week. They will bring a
fierce competitor and an intimidating ·5-6 conference mark into the contest
type player. We.have to do whatever Tuesday with a chance of finishing
it takes to stop her. We can't let her in the top half of the conference
dictate us because she is the type of standing ..
By MIKE MARZOLF

AstLSportsEdilDr

Augustin~ -pleased
with strong showing
By

PAM SCHLAEFLI

rece_ived third in the vault and the
fioot exercise. Jacque Douglass also
This weekend's Fort Hays State did an outstanding job, as she
.· Lady gymnastic team showed what
competed in every event except the
potential it really had.
uneven bars.
The Lady Tigers put together two
The Tigers took first place in the
ver:y strong performances and broke
floor exercise, something they have
the school record for vaulting and not had a great deal of success in
for total points.
this season. Vaulting was also a
Friday night the Lady Tigers strong point for the Tigers; they
played host to Texas Woman's came within .05 of Texas Woman's
University, Denton, Te:itas and in that eveni.
·Adams State College, Alamosa,
Saturday the Tigers hosted aColo. in a triangular meet. The quadrangular with Adams State
Tigers received ·second place, but did · College, the University of Nonhem
break the school record for total
Colorado, Greeley, Colo ., and
points ·with -a -136.05. Coach
Texas Woman's. In this outing the
Tawnita Augustine was very
Tigers finished in third place with
pleased with the pcrfonnance of her
135.10 points .
team.
"Although we did not tum in as
"I was very pleased with our
strong of performance. I was still
performance, we still were not at
pleased with the team score,"
full strength, but we were able to -Augustine said.
perform well. This shows me that
On Saturday the Tigers broke the
we have the potential to do even
vaulting record, with a score of
better; Augustine said.
35.3 points, which was previously
Standout performances for the
35.0. Contributing to the Ti,ger·~
Tigen included ·cary Hertel, who
S.. ·Augustin. happy; pag, IS
S1alf W111er

Photo by Don King

Fort Hays State's Mark Harris, the CSIC's second·l&adlng scorer, attempts . to lmprov, his average against a pesky

Emporia State defense. Against Washburn University the previ0u1 evening, Harris scored 32 In anather· losing effort for·

the Tlge_rs. _

Tigers fall to 17-8 with weekend losses

FHSU..-falters ,n key CSIC games
•

By ERIC JONTRA
Sw1sEd;m,

For the Fort Hays State Tigers,
it's time to go back to the drawing

board.

The Tigers,_who had won seven
consecutive games heading into
their games this past weekend. ran
into two fired up CSIC foes and
lost both contests to {ill! to 17-8 on
the season.
On Friday night, FHSU lost 8985 to the Washburn University
khabods, and then lost 87-81 to the
Emporia State University Hornets
the following nighL
.
And according to FHSU head
coach Bill Morse, the Tigers'
weekend wen1 worse than he or his
players ever had dreamed possible.
"We sure didn't play as well as
we had been playing; Morse said.
"We played very, very poorly_
Hopefully, we'll be able to get back
to where we were at before this
weekerd."

Wrestling team qualifies
By KEVIN KRIER

"\

Et,ta_

Kenny 01:>onnell knew it was his
last chance.
The Easton freshman was
wrestling in the 142-pound division
for the Fort Hays St.ate wrestling
tum.
His record wu 2-1 for the season,
and he '11"# trying tO become the
eighth wrestler to qualify for the
NAJA National 1oum1ment in
Whe.eling. W.Va., MMC!\ 5-7.
He needed to plaa: in the 10p two
10 qualify for the national
tournament a'ld help give the Tigen
an added boost ro their chanca or
compenna well in die coumamenL
O1>onnell did even better than
upeaed as he proceeded to poll a J..
0 record and win the championship

in the 142-pound division.

Despite the apparent press11rc or
haYing to make the finals to qualify
for nationals, O'Donnell said he was
ready.

·1 just went up there ready to
wrestle,': O'Donnell said. "I didn't
really think about anything else
other than doing well and wrestling
up to my capability."
But. according to assistant
wrestling coach DaYid Rochh-Oh. the
performance of O'Donnell 1Nas a
plc2sant surprise.
"We knew Kenny had the ability
to win the area tournament,·
Rodlholi said. ·nut. we just clidn·t
know if be was · ready because be
didn't have that many matches going
in. He had only three matdle:s, md it
can be tough when you are so
inexperienced. So, it was a very
pleasant surprise when he WOil. •

.

The Ticers had entered play on
Friday night only .6 of a point
behind Washburn in the Dunkel
ratings, but with the loss fell nearly
. five points behind the lchabods in
the rankings that determine the
NAIA District 10 Champion.
The Washbum-FHSU game was
close from the outset; but the
Ichabod.$ had managed to take an
eight point, 79-71 lead with only
three minutes ·remaining to be
played in the game in Topeka's Lee
Arena.

At thal point, however, the
Tigers staged a rally and pulled to
within 87-85 with only 14 seconds
to play. The Tigers' An1hony
Williams then fouled Washburn's
Rob Reilly, who calmly sank two
free throws ro give his team a fourpoint cushion.
Moments later. Reggie Kirk
altempted to pull the Tigers back to
within one point, but his threepoint shot wa.\ off the mark and the

8 for. NAIA National

O'Donnell's championship was
just one of four that FHSU wrestlers
managed for the day.
Besides O'Donnell, .Marc Hull
( 134-pound~). Wayne Simons. (167pounds) and Billy Johnson (118pounds) capped tournament performances with 3-0 records and a
championship.
FHSU pl~ second overall in the
team standings as th:y fell eight
points short of tournament
champion Chadron St.:te College,
Chadron. Neb.
"We were rul please.a with our
four champs, but a little
disappointed that v.oe c.111• in secmd
in the team r.ace." Rochholz said.
·When we saw Chadron eirlier
this year, they probably didn't have
their best kids on the mat. ·They
tfidn't have chcir best wratlers in dae

proper weight classes and that made
a diffc:rence
·aut. they were ready for the
tournament and really wrestled well.
But. 1 don't think we wrestled up to
our capability. If we had, I believe
we would have won.· Rochholz said.
· The Tigcn now tine equaled last
year's ream performance in
qualifying eighth for the national

lchabads grabbed the rebound to
move to 23-4 o,erall and 9-1 in the
CSIC.
.
As ususal, FHSU was paced
offensively by Mark Harris who
scored 32 points to take game-high
honors. Thn,e other Tigers also hit
double figures, with Tyrone
Jackson scoring 16 points, Thomas
Hardnett scoring 14 and Mike
Miller scoring 12.
The Ichabods were paced in the
scoring column by standout Tom
Meier who scored 24 points on JO.
14 shooting from the field and a 4-S
effort from the free throw line. In
addition, Reilly added 19 points to
help Washburn to the win.
The game with the lchabods
seemed co be a problem for the
Tigers the following night agains1
Emporia Stare also, as FHSU never
could quite get on track against a
pesky Hornell club.
The Tigers had defeated Emporia
State quite handily earlier in the

Champ_ionships
toum2mCnL

·1 think. now that we have eight
wrestlers going. we have a good
ctwlcc at naoona1s.• Ql)onncU said.
·we are wrestling well now and 1
cxpe:cl us to have a really good

showing:

But before the wrestlers can

concern themselves with the NAIA

national tournament. one more

toumamcnL

obstacle lies ahead.

be peaking at just the right time.

ch2no! for rcvmge at

Rochhou believes the lUm may

"They're getting themselves
primed for nationals. and they're
wrestling well," _ Rochholz said.
'"They're acnina into pe3 coodition
and the whole tum is ready to go
down dm a'ld do welt9
O'Donnell. for one. also believes
the am has a good~ '1 doins
well · at the_ N Al A National

season, but on Saturday night, the
Hornets shot nearly 60 percent from
the field en route to the win over
FHSU.
The Hornets jumped out to a 144 lead just four minutes into the
game, thanks mainly to eight quick
points by 6-8 forward Dc11.iclc
Howse.FHSU, however, banlt.d back and
took the lead for the first time in
the game at 19-18 with 9:35 left co
go in the first hair of ac1ion. From
that po int on. the Tigers played
fairly wc:11, building leads or up to
sewn points during the first half.
Ai the intermission, the Tigers'
lead had been whittled to only one
point at 41-40, and the Hornets
seemed on the verge of rallying for
the victory.
And rally was e:uctl)· what they
did
Howse continued to be hot in the
second half and finished the game
s.. "FHSU now 17-a,- page I

The FHSU •-restlen will get a
t p.m. Sunday

in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
The Tigm will play host to
Ceninl Sure Oklahoma University,
Edmond, Okb _, the NAIA's topranked tc.tm. and Oudron Stm: in a
double dual
.This '11-i11 be OW' last competition
before 1be nationals, and we11 &et a
chance IO wrestle two very qaaliry

teams.· Rochh-Olz said. "Well have a

good gage of how well we are
prepared for the national tournament
when we r~ these (WO tcarm.

"We'd like to pay Central Stare
bxk from last wcclccncfs dual, and
knock off Chadron S~te in a dual
because ahey won the area
aournamcnt, • Rochholz said. "I
guess you could s,ay we owe boch of
those team!:

Area 12
Team Scores
Chadron Sta~ Collqe, Chadroc,. Neb,
92. FHSU &2 11-', Ke1.mey Sutc
College, Kearney, Neb., S-',
Nonh-..csteni College, Om,1c City,
to-..ra. 36, Bladt Hins Staie College,
SJlC81f:ISII, s_
o, n. wcsanar Co!Jeie,
Le Mars. l011ra. 26 3'-'• Dana

Collet'e.Blair. Neb, 20 11-', William
JcwclTCo~1'cfty. Me1,. 3 IU.
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Indoor tracksters do.niina.te
FHSU manages weekend split
10 championshlps

Washburn in the opening half. · ·
Fort Hays State.
By DAVID BURKE
three times in the high jump, with Wilson, Borgstedt and Dixon, and ' ,
"They were trapping the ball as
"Playing aga.inst them, without Copy Edi10(
·
Steve Broxtemian, who won with 6the two-mile relay. team of Marilee
The past weekend was much like soon as we would pass it in; Coach her, was a big plus for us,". Klein . For the Fon Hays State track 8; Mike Robinson and Terry
Wintz, Vargas, Sitts and Stahley
the entire Fon Hays State .women's Klein said. "We couldn't get it any. said. "She is a pure s~ooter. You can team, a good performance at the Higgins.
placed first after running hard in
b~ketball season.
further than thaL We didn't even get play tremendous defense againn her. District 10 championships was as
"Steve Broxterman and ·Mike other events.
·
The Lady Tigers showed some to run our press break.er, so I.don't If-she gets her shot off, it has an easy as 1-2-3.
·
Robinson both had real strong
glimpses of promise, but like the even
how it will work."
"We didn't run the season best, but
excellent chance of going in. It is
Or 1-2-4, 1-2-5 or 3-4-5.
· attempts. They each tried 6-10,
some
season itself, never really got off the
By hair time the Lady Blues fun to watch her when she is not
or them competed in two or
Bf placing in the first wee spots which is qualifying for them. They
ground. _
·
owned a 25-point cushion, 41~16. playing against you."
in two mens events, and grabbing just barely tipped the bar, so they're three events-before Ibey got around
·to that." Fisher said. "Most of them
The Lady Tigers played nearly This was enough fa-Washburn; they,
Saturday evening the Lady Tigers three places each in 10 more events, real close to qualifying." .
even with a Top 20 tl!am for a half, called off the press;
·
were able to keep the turnovers down the Tigers dominated the FHSUOther ttiple-placings for the Tigers had .run the mile or two mile relay
with the Lady. Blues outscoring · In the second half the Lady Tigers to 17 and moved the ball around hosted districtrneeL
'
were Don Carter, Robinson and already.
"I'm pretty pround' of the kids
FHSU only 38-36_ after the proved they could play bas_ketball. extremely well.
__ ..
"We went 1-2-3 in events, and ran Ryan Waters in the long jump;
intermission.
Without the press stopping FHSU,
"We · played a good ·controlled the mile pretty good in events all the · Haselhorst. Tim Hinkle and James being able to come back and do
that"
"
It was in the first half, however, they stayed nearly even with the game." Klein said. "When we can - way," track coach Joe Fisher said.
Pfeifer in the 60-yard hurdles; .
that the damage was done as 19th ranked Washburn ball club, but keep our tu.movers down around 15,
Grabbing the win-place-and-show
Connie Whitmer, Moore and
Although no Tiger qualified for
W ashbum exploded to take a 41-16 the damage was already done.
we usually win. It was one of the ·spots. for the Tigers were Ruben Paula Hunter in the shot put; Karen the nationals, Fisher was pleased
lead to the locker room at halftime.
FHSU managed to out-rebound the best games I've seen us pass the ball - Esparza, _Mike ·Filley and Tom Bergstedt, Moore and Kari Williams with the performances.
The next evening they came . taller Lady Blues, but lhat was a around."
Welker, in the mile; and Jon in the high jump; Kathy Dixo.n,
"Deb ran real well (in the high
· roaring back 10 lake a 78-73 victory small gain compared to the
FHSU passed the ball extremely · ·1-1aselhorst:Tim Hinkle and Ja1J1es Moore aild Williams in the high hurdles), and she came pretty close
from Emporia State. But it was an turnovers. FHSU had 29 turnovers,· well, they ended .the game with 20 Pfeifer in the 176-intermediate . jump; Chrissy Silts, Shellie Stahley to the time-right now. Her time's
Emporia State team without one of Washburn dnly 11.
·
assists, one of the best outings of hurdles.
and Rosa Vargas in the mile and come down a lot in the last week. ·
1he district's top performers, Carolyn
Brenda Shaffer scored 23 to lead the season.
"We had some pretty good two-mile: Linda Ragland, Rita She's four- to five-tenths of a second
Richaro.
Washburn, which -1ost Saturday
"Against man-to-man the first performances all-around, and did well Gradig and Shari Wilson in the 60- faster than she has been all year,"
· The ups and downs continued with evening 10 Kearney Slate. Kelly · half, we were getting the it inside to in a ldt of things, like the hurdles. yard dash.
Fisher said.
29 turnovers Friday and only 17 on Jennings connected for 21 and Chris (Biser) and Penny (Fischer)," We won three of those.· Fisher said.
"We scored well in the evenl5 we Although FHSU dominated the
Saturday, less than 50 percent from Glendoris Duncan added 12 for the Klein said; "They went to zone the
Besides the 176s, Haselhorst also knew we would," Fisher said. "The meet. Fisher said other schools stood
the free throw line the first night, 92 Lady Blues, now 21-5 overall and 9- second half and that is when Staci won the 60-yard hurdles, and Deb womens' hurdles and sprints were out as well.
percent the second nighL
2 ·in CSIC action.
·
(Derstein) started to lake control."
Moore won the women's 60-yard good races for us. We did pretty well
"Emporia had some pretty good
This parallels the Lady Tigers'
Chris Biser was the only Lady
Free throws played a key role in hurdles.
on the distances and the relays."
girls . in- distance," Fisher said.
season, a season in which they have Tiger in doulile figures with 10, but the victory for the Lady Tigen; Each
."The hurdles were pretty tough in
Well enough to place first in both ·southwestern bad a couple of
beaten two Top 20 teams and at the the FHSU starting center only club hit on 28 field goal attempts, there, but we were pretty strong in the womens mile and two-mile sprin1ers, and Bethany has some
same time lost to clubs which have collected four rebounds that nighL
but five for Emporia were from that." Fisher said.
relays.
strong throwers, but other that we
lost over half their contest
But, as the Lady Tigers have done. three-point range.
-ln other events, FHSU placed
The mile relay team of R ,... ,:-.. were dominant in evenis."
•
Being - five back in field goal
Friday's los·s in Topeka, 79-52, all season, 1hey came back. They
against the Lady Blues also showed a never threw in the towel, and the points, FHSU used a season high 92
piece to the season's puzzle, a piece next night took the victory over percent from the free throw line to
that has been a disaster for the Lady Emporia State.
keep them ahead. They connecte4 on
from page 5
"After we got beat so bad at 22 of 24 free throws -to more than
Tigers, the full court press.
"It is interesting bow badly the Washburn, it was very similar to our make up the difference.
record breaking effort was Henel in · Strong performances for the will be this weekend in Colorado.
"The free throw shooting was a
press affects us," bead coach John game at (Missouri) Western," Klein
a tie
second place with a score Tigers on Saturday included Lucke, On Friday the Tigers take on
Klein said. "We were out-scored 38- . said. "We caine back and won at key factor for us winning the game,"
of 9.05, ·and Rena Luclce with a who hit an all-around season high Adams State in a dual. On
36 the second half; they didn't press Wayne then, this time we came back Klein said. "We were 22 of 24 from ·.
score of 8.95, good.for fifth placeL
with 34.6 points, and Hertel, who Saturday, the Tigers travel to the
the second half."
and won al Emporia. It is a real the line. that is real nice to see." ·
The weak· point for the Tigers also had a season high in points U.S. Air Force Academy in
But they did at fmt And the Lady credit to our players."
· Fischer scored 25, and Derstein
was the uneven bars and the balance with 34.2
.
.
Colorado . Springs, Colo. to
B1ues' zone press gave the Lady
Lady Hornets, though, prayed added 19 to pace the Lady Tigers.
beam performances.
·
_"I was really pleased with our participate in the Falcon
Tigers fits.
without 29-Point scorer Carolyn Biser added 12 points and was game"Our bars and beam performance performance this weekend. It shows Invitational \\'.ith eight-other teams.
The 1-2-2 press never allowed Richard. The ·rest of the club picked higJi rebounder with 13.
was not as good as Friday night. that we have -the potential to do This will be the last opportunity
FHSU to get into the game. They up the slack. some, as five players
The Lady Tigers now stand at 12and that was the reason the team very well at the natiorial for the Tigers to accquire good
had trouble getting the ball past h~f scored in· double figures. Still, the 17 overall and 5-6 in conference play
score was not as high. Bars is what tournament. if we can contin_ue lo scores before the national
court and were outshot, 39-23, by loss of Richard was beneficial to after the weekend split, ·
really killed us compared to the ·perform well . We haven't been · tournament.
close to our potential all year long,
other teams;" Augus-tine said.
· "We need to get a good away
The Tigers scored a 68 on the we haven't been consistent so this score of at least 133 or higher to
from page S
weekend was a chance to put it all keep us up in the rankings."
bars compared 10 a 69.7 for
·together," Augustine said.
Northern
Colorado
and
a
69
for
Augustine said.
with 31 points. Three other players a 5-5 effort frorri the charity stripe.
lose ·four of their next six games
The next action for the Tigers
Texas·Woman's.
hit double figures for the Hornets,
Although Milh:r scored 21 poinis
and , fall from the NAIA Top 20
who improved to 15-11 overall and to pick up some of the slack for the
rankings.
4-7 in conference action.
Tigers, it wasn't enough for FHSU
The Antelopes are led by 6-5
Morse, who saw his squad fall to to grab the win. In addition to
guard Bart Kofoed, who has been
6-5 in the CSlC with the loss, was
Miller's performance, the -Tigers
the leading scorer in the CSIC for
very disappointed with lhe effon the r.:ceived 16 points from Jackson.
the vast majority of this season.
Tigers had during the game and
The Tigers, who have posted a
And Morse, who .has lost only
cited the game with Washburn the 5-7 record on the road this season,
once to Kearney State since coming
previous night as a definite key.
will now return home to Gross
to·FHsU.in 1982, says he expects
"1 think that staned things out in Memorial Coliseum for their
the game to probably be as exciting
Emporia," Morse said. "Emporia remaining four regular season
as the first time the two learns
matched up this year.
was really fired up, and we were games.
.....
Cati Profenional Rental Management.· saying 'last night was our big
The Tigers will start this final
'"l would imagine this game will .
We have all type, of houaes . and
- game.' They came out and jumpe~f ·· regular season homestand tonight be a real tiigh-scoring game;"
~USCELLA.-.,"EOt.:S
E~lPLOY~:-.,
apartments. 6~8-3149.
on us quick, and that really shook . when they will lake on the Kearney
Morse said. "The key for us is to
OPPORTI!:-.1TIES
(11f11)
us.
State College, Kearqey, Neb., play good team defense. Kofoed is a
---------------- Cat ucreo, home stereo and '1'ideo
"After that. we stayed shook up Antelopes at 7:30 p:m.
great team leader, but when you
equipment sales and ICJ'\'_ice. Spc<:ials .on
CRlnSE
SHIP
JOBS
Large 6-betiroom house near camp,,, for
for almost the entire game. We
After starting the current season start concentrating on just one of
JVC and Clarion. Call 625-4419 Moa.
Domenic & Oweucas. Now hirin&,
rent. Spring or summer only - discount
played well in spots, but for the at 6-0, Kearney State defeated the Kearney's playen, the rest of them
thru f-ri . 10 a.m, - 4 p.m.
ki~hen help, deck hands, maids, sin
rates. Cati 621-6106 or 625-60S0 .
most part, we didn't play very well Tigers in Kearney in an overtime can really hun you too. So, we
(S-1)
_shop sales , summer & career
(urn}
·at all."
game on Dec. 9. That loss started a have to play well as a team
opportunities. C•ll (206) 736-2912,
· Another factor that caused slide for FHSU tbat saw the Tigers . defensively."
En ens.
Mo11. thru Fri . 10 a.m. · 5:30 p.m., SAt.
problems for ·FHSU was a sub-par
. 2 -t,e&oom apattment fOf rent aCJOII the
..
10 a.m.
3 p .m. Quallly
t:1ed
showing by Harris, who entered tbe
- ------- ------·- ----- 11ru1 from Picken. Fur11i1hed . Call Furniture,
IOOS Ash. 625-4570.
625-3984.
game averaging 24.5 .points per
Mn)
Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work at
(11raJ
game.
·
il.9..llu. N~1pcrie~c ncc.ded. Wriu:
Harris was held to only 10 points
Cotuge lnduatties, 1407 112 Jclltia1,
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Norman. OK 73069.
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Leader Classifieds

Maxim Restauran.t
Daily Specials

MealbaJJs with rice and carrots ·
Beef Stroganoff with shoestring potatoes
Hungarian Goulash with rice and carrots
Indian Chicken Curry
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich

SMALL
BLIZZARD

$1.40

"i···~::·~r·
Plus 75S Well drinks

-- .Sandy will be playing all your favorite
requests from 9 p.m.-ciosing.

Nightlife, Theattt, Ent.etUinmen\! Uve
for one yur in the Boston area wilh a
carefully scruned family u II li•e•in
nanay. Good sal!-ry, vacation. naaay
network. Call 617-794.20)5 c,r wtite
One 011 One. 10 Berkeley Lane,
Andover, MA 01110.

75e
WELL
DRINKS

It's Coors
Weekend!
SOS Draws
of Coors &
Coors Light

__ Hays best variety ban<S, playing
anything from Top 40 to country to rock & roll.

Every
Wed. & Thurs.

Check out our
after 1 O menu
All Major Club
Cards Honored
For Members
.& Guest,
Visa & Master
Card ~ l e d
601 Main

APARntE.,,-s, HOUSES
FORRE:-."T

[llfn)

FOR RENT •• J.. 2· or l -bedroom
apartrnenll. 628-6106 or 625-6050.
(llfn)

••=r

W1,,r pnvacy and tca1011abk priee. ~,u
1-bedzoom 1panmaiu bills alMI ublt
paoi. c,n 621-1'29 .ner " p

=-

625-7147

Apanmenu ftJt ttt>t •• Go~ ~DI
Apls .• !107 E. 2hL aad WIUS' T Aro .. 2010 Patio . o. ciu 1.. ury.
IIU"*""tlee
, _ . . . , nd
"9ffD' it!r,an&. C48Ua Tt>M m 1amy
Ore• 621-191.,& . E1ut O;,pott'allitJ

""""!IC Call Tod.oy!

--------------

SeVD. TOOEAJU.Y. "-l'tw from ~ · P1rt for saa-=r ..

ran

blod

TV uJ P*ft

autieiet.. ean M••ra Gtta
6ll-3l2l.

-

1tudio --·

2-bedroom

•partmeal aad
aputnmit. C•ll 621-3189.

(u(n)

FREE!' Firtt 111onlh's rent. F11rai1he4
Some newly dec;oulcd .
62S-~'1(11fO,

medication, vitamin,. aspirin Jtnd
Tylenol . s ·1udent Health Center.
Memorial Union , 6;:S-l?\13 .
(2-24)

-

Elliot •

(ala)

(ala)

roR REl'>'i •• NDW reaua, ror 1prin1
1nm 2-bedroom aparu:ienu, cttta nice,
3 blockl from camp11s at 6lh & Aah.
Call 621-6606.
(ufa)

Mobile ho- for rt'Dt - alUtt erpemes.
l-t,,,,i,00111 , 1-blths, parualt, flinishcd .
Meadow
Sl90. 621,1270 aftQ S
p.m.

A=•-

(l-21)

FORS4U:
tqi'11laud•rl,ird_ -

-. -

AC , PS. PB. FM uuen.c,
ut. "·99!. 6~1..Cl6).

sood

PERSOS,\LS

\/ISNMASTERCARD •• Get Your Cud
TODAY! Also New Credit Card, NO ONE
RC:FUSED ! c~n 1-S 18 -459-3546 Ell.
C3'129A : •l!IRS.
(2-12)

TYPISG

ap•t1me1111.

rLUSH SQUEAKY-CLEAN t-. 2·.
3-bedroom apartmcau. Jall one
blod from csmpva. Lo•. law 111mmcr
aad hll rates. l•t,,.d,oom, Sl7S.
,ammet; 2-bedroo111 j111t St99; 1li1htly
hi&her ia fall . Wau:r -S cable TV paid.
Call 621-2469 No- or 625·2211.
(5-1)

-n- rntalt of camp..L Fn,e u?>la

S225tmo.

___ _ _________________ _

---------------

A hot new local Top 40 and rock & roll
barid takes the stage from 10 p.m.·2 a.m:...- - - - - ~

paid,

BQSIQ"' Sports.

O·l>

·crosspoint

Stardust

$1.75
$2.00
$2.25

Open 6:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
8 a.m."6 p.m.
Sun.

Entertainment!

bilh

___:.

Business hours:
Ph.: 628-2288
135 W. 8th
Across from Post Office

EXCITJ.._G

apartment,
. 628-2629.

(tu)

Above served with hash browns,
toast. jelly, coffee, or tea

This week's

Fri.

$2.95

Two eggs, any style
Three egg omlet
Cheese omlet

Low CmL c:norw1i1I Sgykes

Live DJ

$2.95
$2.95

Breakfast

Hays, KS

• Binh Can1r0l • Pap Tetu
• Medical Chect-ups • VD Tests
• Pre1t1aricy Tesu • Counsc:liD&
• Referrals for A.doplioo.
Abonion. Prcnaul Care
• Ccmm110it Education

$2.95
$3.25
$3.25

• Above served with homemade roll!? & buner •

Good Feb. 16-22

7th & Riley

(2-20)

PRO!'ESSIONAL TYMNQ •• Will l)pe
term papers. etc. Very accuotc atld
utoully oert,day service. Cati O1u1C ·615 - 3583 .
(ufn)

------- ------ ------------

A.cru-l'Tiat proreuioral typing setnce.
Ruearch pa;,en. resumr1, etc . td,ling
111<1 j11111ficatio11 a•a1lable . 15 )<US
cspcncnct- Call Owis 62.J-1276.
(uln)

---- ---------------COPY1.,11tc TYPING SERVICE
l'ro(euion•I
l)piu.
tit
yun
e1pn1<ncc. Rcuarch papen. Uieses.
resur.ies . E41lia1 and 1pcll·c~ct. ao
utra c~•rse Call E"clr• DTriliac
625,6177.

lJre1,

tdl<tol

(bl)

C,.,lf 4it<:S (Of ulc
o\ff01, XD's,
L11htai•S•• Srn•liacn utl S\J
Sqt*ts. Call Ito• Ila 6.21-11~ .

Cl·l-')

FOR SALE - 1912 Ford £aeon ct...
l-4<,nr llatdlbad:.
ai1eafe. PB. PS.

cnik, .&.1f'"""I. rut Woaaer. neennt
coutioa. Can 6U-UT3 a11cr 6 p.a.
(2-2-')

1'rofe111onal typ1n1. Ttrm papen,
co•H \UttTt aad 111u1n·,
l!ltus Ftt rn,mpt service i:art B~ at
6!1,1661

,.,.mu.

(llfn)

Leader OlS.\ir~ Rates
15 words or less. Sl .SO.
Over 15 words. S Ceflts each.
All nrcs per insertion.

Can u:adtl' Advtrtisin2
618-SSM.

